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In my note of December
27, 2013, I announced
the appointment of
Wally Graham to the
Golf Village Board of Directors. David Kentoff
has resigned, and as
stated in our bylaws, the
Board is authorized to
fill the position for the
remainder
of
the
term. The Board of Directors has unanimously
supported this choice,
and I would like to welcome Wally to the
Board. I would also like
to thank David Kentoff
for the valuable service
he has provided over the
past year.
Wally Graham is Chairman of the Board of SI
Group, Inc., a global

manufacturer of chemical intermediates, electronic specialties, alkyl
phenols, and phenolic
resins. SI Group, Inc.,
has 18 production sites
in 9 countries. Wally
studied at the University
of North Carolina (UNC)
at Chapel Hill, where he
obtained a B.S./B.A. degree.
Wally has been a member
of
several corporate boards,
and has served in leadership
roles
with
many
philanthropic
and social organizations.
He also resides in
Schenectady, N.Y. and
Lake George, N.Y. Wally
has three children and
three
grandchil-

dren. Wally has been a
Resident of Admiral's
Cove for 9 years.
We are most fortunate
to have Wally join our
Board.
Also, included in this
Newsletter is a summary
of an informational
meeting held Dec 12,
2013 at the Club updating the community on
the status of the
"trains". I think you will
find it most illuminating,
informative and may
help to clarify what we
can expect over the next
several years.
Neil Schlackman, MD,
President

Board Election
In March three Board positions will be open for election. Neil Schlackman, Gary
Bard and Judy Goldenberg’s terms will expire. Residents in good standing are
eligible to run for election to the Board. Approximately sixty days prior to the
March 20th Annual meeting an official notice will be released to the Community requesting Owners Intent to Run for the Board.
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Security & Safety
As most of you probably know, Rich Castiglia was recently selected by Titan to
become Director of Security at the Golf Village. Rich joined Titan in March, 2005,
and has served in various capacities in the Golf Village since March then, initially
as an officer, rising to Assistant Director/Captain before assuming his present responsibilities. Those who know him can confirm his excellent understanding of
the Community's special values and needs.
Rich is the father of two boys, Chris and Richard, and is engaged to Kenia. Please
stop by the gatehouse and congratulate him on his promotion.

Comcast

Meet and Greets

Golf Village has a new representative Please join us in welcoming the newest
with Comcast! Kristy Montero is a Members of our Community!
great addition to their company and
can
be
reached
at
Michael & Donna Schmidt
Kristy_Tullis@cable.comcast.com, or
by telephone 561-882-4322.
Robert Allenby

ADR Announcement
Since our last newsletter, the ADR considered and approved a
Single Family Homeowner’s request to
change many aspects
of their home’s exterior. For years, the
ADR had approved
only a small range of
exterior options confined to a limited color
pallet. A few years ago
after a hurricane, we
discovered the roof tile
supplier was no longer
making
"our"
tile. Thus, it became
necessary to expand
HAPPENINGS

the choices to a
broader range of roof
tiles and exterior paint
colors. After a Single
Family
Homeowner
requested even more
changes, we asked
ourselves, "Isn’t it time
we also allowed the
Golf Village Homeowners to have a greater
range of choices for
the exterior of their
homes?”
We concluded that it
was time for a change
and to help incorporate the trends of to-

day’s homes’ new looks by expanding choices for the exterior of
our homes. All Members of the
Golf Village ADR Committee, and
the Board of Directors agreed.
With that said, the ADR will still
require approval of all changes.
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Train Update
There will soon (c. early 2016) be a high speed inter-city service running past Admirals
Cove with a second track installed; there may or may not be limited local Tri-Rail service on
that same right of way by 2020.
In order to understand the situation, you have to sequence these three distinct parts, i.e.
intercity (Miami to Orlando), freight, and local rail (now Tri-Rail from Mangonia Park to Miami).
Our Community 'surrounds' a right of way owned by Florida East Coast (FEC). It now carries only freight, though it is part of Henry Flagler's original line from Jacksonville to Miami
and on to Key West. There is a second right of way owned by CSX which is west of us that
heads into West Palm and on to Miami. This is used by Tri-Rail and by Amtrak for current
services. It also handles CSX freight.
All Aboard Florida (AAF) is an initiative of a property development subsidiary of FEC called
FEC Industries. The project will develop stations, commercial and residential property in
close proximity in each of the downtowns of Miami, Fort Lauderdale, and West Palm
Beach, and connect them with a high speed (90 to 125 mph --- more like 90 mph in Jupiter) line and on to Orlando, where the line will terminate in the Orlando airport which already has accommodation for rail service. The project is entirely privately financed by
FEC and uses the FEC right of way, adding a second track along the whole route from Miami to Cocoa Beach. At that point, FEC has negotiated using of CSX right of way to cut over
to Orlando. FEC has no need for any special public approvals other than safety issues at
crossings (see below). They will do what they perceive to be in their profit maximizing interest to do with their property.
This project has no realistic benefits for Jupiter residents who probably would not ride to
West Palm to take a 'ride' to Miami or Orlando. It does mean that 32 times a day, a 900
foot long train travelling well over 60 mph will cross Frederick Small, closing the crossing
for about one minute each time (keep in mind that the traffic signals do the same thing
with much more frequency). Safety -- and likely conformance with qualifying for Quiet
Zone status which no party seems to oppose -- will require installing crossing barriers that
fully bar traffic all the way across both lanes of the street and other modifications. FEC apparently has agreed to bear the cost of the improvements, which is a good thing.
And of course, there will be a second track, but it will be much quieter, welded track than
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Train Update
we now have.
Bottom Line: This is happening unless an economic downturn or similar event makes it appear unprofitable to FEC, and it is happening soon.
What happens to the freight service we all know so well? Due to the expanded port traffic
at both Fort Lauderdale and Miami, there may well be an increase of freight traffic in our
area. You may have heard of suggestions that freight get shifted to the CSX right of
way. And it is true that FEC is considering activating 'links' to CSX. But this is only contemplated for the section immediately north of West Palm south to Miami in order to move
some freight out of the 'downtown' FEC corridor.
While expanding Tri-Rail service to Jupiter has been discussed for a long time, the AAF
project is a total game changer. It permits Tri-Rail service to switch from the CSX right of
way to the FEC right of way, with two rails in place and fully 'safe' grade crossings in place
and new stations at three major locations, thus markedly reducing capital costs. The current TRCL proposal would operate some 25 round trips a day, but only about 6 to 9 would
extend out to Jupiter.
However, Tri-Rail would still have to add stations, possibly including one proposed at Tony
Pena and a major 'commuter' link at PGA Blvd. There remains much 'study' (and politicking) ahead. As a result, any expansion of Tri-Rail won't occur until around 2020 -- after all,
they aren't going to move ahead until the actual realization of AAF and all the good 'gamechanging' stuff.
At this point, all talk of "who's paying for it" and "station placement" is really secondary to
the reality that it is highly likely within three years we will have two-rail, high speed passenger and freight service running through Frederick Small and the rest of Jupiter entirely
decided by and financed by the private marketplace.
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Club Events at Golf Village
We are all enjoying the beginning of a fantastic season!
Things are looking great in GV with lots of activities taking place. The Family
Carnival was held in Golf Village with lots of fun games and rides.
Wine tastings and a Jazz Evening are planned for 2014.
Fairways continues to serve dinner Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
with a lovely menu including many creative and delicious choices.
Canasta lessons will start in January.

Friends in the Village-Article and Photo by Margie Barham
The Night Heron is a medium size bird, shortnecked, short legged and
stout. They are primarily
brown or grey plumage
and, in most, a black
crown. Young birds are
brown, flecked with white.
They nest alone or in colo-

nies on platforms of sticks
in a group of trees, or on
the ground in protected
locations such as islands or
reed beds.

night. They primarily eat
small fish, crustaceans,
frogs, aquatic insects, and
small mammals.

During the day, they rest in
Night herons stand still at trees or bushes.
the water’s edge, and wait
to ambush prey, mainly at

Landscape
After an extensive search by
the Landscape Committee,
we are pleased to introduce
our new landscape company,
Garden Leader, for our recently renovated POA Common areas. Garden Leader
comes highly recommended
by communities such as the
Polo Club, Boca Pointe, and
Canyon Isles. Included in
Garden Leader’s comprehensive service program are the
services of a licensed
agronomist who has already
been on property to meet

with the Landscape Committee and has developed a fertilization and pest control
program based on the specific needs of our plantings,
trees, and turf. Our specimen palm trees will be carefully maintained with services such as deep root
drenching and quarterly fertilization.
Garden Leader
also provides a full-time
maintenance technician who
will be on property 40 hours
per week to handle such
daily needs as custom hand

pruning, pick-up of debris, and general oversight
of the property. This employee will report directly to the CEO of Garden Leader, Joe Morello,
and our POA Property Manager, David Cockrum.
We are very appreciative of the time spent by
the members of the Landscape Committee in
developing a thorough landscape maintenance
plan as well as the interview process and final
landscape company selection. We look forward
to a positive
and productive
relationship
with
Garden
Leader.
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EAST SIDE MPOA SERVICES OFFERED IN GOLF VILLAGE
For your convenience, the East Side Master POA provides the following services:
Handyman Service:
These services are provided through our Maintenance Department. Handymen are able to handle small projects like changing light switches, light bulbs, or help move a few treasures out of
the garage.
Price: Minimum charge of $35.00 per half hour; $50.00 per hour to be billed to your quarterly
statement.
Home Minder Service:
Reliable, dependable staff conducts a weekly inspection and reports any problems. Special requests and additional services may be made in order to ensure your complete satisfaction.
Price: Agreed upon after meeting with the home minder and billed to your quarterly statement.
Pool Service:
The service will be charged to your quarterly statement after the contractor meets with you to
prepare a quote. A $5 monthly fee is charged by the POA to inspect the pool on your behalf.
Call the POA Office at 561-746-7769 for assistance

Board of Directors
2013-2014
Neil Schlackman, MD, President
Gary Bard, 1st Vice President
Wally Graham, 2nd Vice President
Marjorie Guth, Secretary
Judy Goldenberg, Treasurer

Admiral’s Cove Community Management Staff
Andrew Greenfield, General Manager/COO
David Cockrum, Community Manager
Mark Borders, Director of Maintenance
Shannon Sitarik, Maintenance Administrator
Eric Oto, ADR Coordinator/IT Professional
Justin Zelikoff, Office Manager
Peter Moore, Chief Financial Officer
Tina Courville Staff Accountant
Marian Garvin, Receptionist
Office
Fax #
Email

561-746-7769
561-746-9903

DavidCockrum@admiralscovepoa.com

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTENT IN
FUTURE EDITIONS OF THE
NEWSLETTER!

PLEASE CONTACT MARJORIE GUTH
WITH YOUR INPUT!
561-745-6861
THE GOLF VILLAGE MEETING SCHEDULE
JANUARY 15, 2014
FEBRUARY 26, 2014
MARCH 19, 2014
IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND A BOARD MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR COMMUNITY MANAGER, DAVID COCKRUM AT
561-746-7769
We’re on the Net!
www.AdmiralsCovePOA.com

SECURITY
Director: Richard Castiglia
GV Security
Gate Access

WE ENCOURAGE YOUR
THOUGHTS,IDEAS AND

561-745-2622
561-748-9388

Email Richard@titaninternationalsecurity.com

ADR Board Meetings Bylaws
Committees Declarations Hurricane
Newsletters

Rules

Security

Golf Village Landscape Project

